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Infection Prevention and 
Control in Kenya

• Pathogens transmitted in hospitals responsible 
for substantial morbidity and mortality in Kenya 

• Infection control crucial to reducing hospital 
transmission of existing and emerging diseases
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Presentation Notes
Infectious pathogens easily transmitted in hospitals, such as those causing respiratory and diarrheal illness, are responsible for a substantial burden of morbidity and mortality in Kenya, a sub-Saharan, East African country about twice the size of Nevada.Infection control in healthcare settings is crucial to reducing transmission of existing and emerging diseases. Yet, Kenyan hospitals face a number of challenges. Foremost, the country lacks established infrastructure and dedicated resources for infection control in hospitals; and there is no standardized infection control training for healthcare personnel. 



In US, an estimated 2million/year HAIs 
occur every year
– Cause more than 90,000 deaths annually
– Cost 4.5-5.7 billion $ in additional healthcare 

spending annually
– More serious illness
– Prolong hospital stay

Little data from African countries

World Health Organization (WHO) estimates 10-
30% of all admissions result in an HAI
1.4 million people at any given time have HAIs

Global Burden of Poor IPC Practices
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Global Burden of Poor IPC Practices
80% of HAIs are either: 
– UTIs 
– Surgical sites
– Pneumonia and 
– Blood associated with IV devices
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Effects

Long term disability
Excess deaths
Massive additional financial burden
High cost on patients and families



Activities

March 2005: injection safety targeting blood borne pathogen

– Collaboration: JSI-MMIS, PATH,AED

Dec 2006: Respiratory infection targeting airborne infection

– Collaboration between: CDC-Kenya

• Global Disease Detection Division
• International Emerging Infections Program

– MOH

• Division of Nursing 
• Division of Health Promotion

– CDC-Atlanta, Division of Healthcare Quality Promotion

African Medical and Research Foundation (AMREF)
Kenya Medical Training College



Kenya

IPC/ VSAT Network Sites

EthiopiaSudan

Uganda

Tanzania

Somalia

Indian Ocean
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Current status of the network is shown here.  These are the VSAT sites in capitals of each the 7 provinces and then we have one in Mbgathi Hospital in Nairobi.  We have three sites that are up and running.The green and red dots indicate active sites. The pink and blue dots indicate various stages of installation or waiting for the contract to be approved.In the next FY, we plan to extend the network to the provincial hospitals in each of these cities through microwave technology.



IPC objectives
• Reduce the HAIs in Kenyan Health 

Facilities

• Contribute to establishing sustainable safe 
health care waste management systems

• Increase health care worker and patients’ 
safety



Infection control: Main issues

inadequate financial support 
low levels of resources as well as poor risk 
perception
lack of basic training
Badly structured and equipped facilities
Technological gap 



Infection control : Main issues-2
– inadequate direction often related 

to a lack of monitored systems, 
leadership and policy.

– Improper handling of health care 
waste

– Improper antibiotics use and lack 
of microbiological information

– Understaffing and overcrowding



How does Antibiotics resistance 
Fit in to IPC Activities?

Infection Prevention/Control (IPC) Fundamentals
– Standard Precautions

• hand hygiene, PPE, disinfection, inj. safety, waste mgmt.
– Transmission based precautions

• Contact, Droplet, Airborne

Putting IPC fundamentals into practice requires 
administrative support and HCW motivation into 
good clinical practices

Antibiotic resistance organism increases hospitals 
stay of patients 
– Part of HAI
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Preventing antimicrobial 
resistance

Prevent antimicrobial resistance in healthcare settings. 
The campaign centers on four main strategies:
– prevent infection

• Decrease antimicrobial use
– diagnose and treat infection

• Appropriate use of microbial saves life 
– use antimicrobials wisely

• Programs to improve antimicrobial use are effective 
– prevent transmission

• HCW can prevent the spread of infection from patient to 
patient



http://www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/healthcare/popups/infection.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/healthcare/popups/diagnose.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/healthcare/popups/use.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/healthcare/popups/transmission.htm


IPC MEASURES

Decrease transmission and acquisition of 
infectious agents e.g. 
–proper hand hygiene
–safe work practices
–use of personal protective equipment 

(PPE)
–Safe injection practices
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Measures practiced by healthcare personnel in healthcare facilities to decrease transmission and acquisition of infectious agents (e.g., proper hand hygiene, scrupulous work practices, use of personal protective equipment (PPE) [masks or respirators, gloves, gowns, and eye protection]; infection control measures are based on how an infectious agent is transmitted and include standard, contact, droplet, and airborne precautions. 



Our approach

Training and capacity building
– E-Learning course
– Traditional classroom course
Advocacy and behavior change 
Monitoring and evaluation
Research



Low-Cost Interventions
Respiratory cohorting
– Patient placement decisions
– Bed spacing
– Cough etiquette 

Hospital Isolation Rooms
Health care waste management
Reduce unnecessary 
injections

Practicing 
“Cover your cough”
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The trainings focused on low-cost interventions that could be considered in the most challenging of hospital wards.  For example, trainees received basic information about the role of hand hygiene in preventing disease transmission. Ministry and CDC staff met with hospital administrators to facilitate prioritization of resources to encourage hand hygiene. The trainings also stressed cohorting as a way to reduce the transmission of infectious respiratory illness. We promoted respiratory cohorting as a multi-faceted intervention which includes adequate spacing between beds and the promotion of cough etiquette. Finally, we stressed the importance of having a strategy for isolation rooms.



Achievements

Over  22,000 Health workers trained in safe 
injection practices in context of IPC

Integration into pre-service training

Set up 8 E-learning centres

Infection Control staff conduct sensitizations and 
give reminders in their hospitals



Achievements

Advocacy and sensitization to supply some IPC 
supplies

Emphasis on hand hygiene increasing

– Sensitizations

– Monitoring/auditing

– Local production



Achievements

Infection control committees
– Most facilities have IPC committees
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In six out of the eight hospitals staff successfully revived infection control committees which bring together administrators and representatives from across the hospital to address infection control issues at the hospital.Following an abbreviated rapid response training, staff worked with hospital administrators to develop isolation strategies for the event of an avian flu outbreak.  All eight hospitals discussed what they would do in the event of an outbreak.  Thus far, hospital administrations have approved seven out of the eight written strategies, and the strategies have been widely distributed in four of the eight hospitals. 



Challenges
Infrastructure and supplies
Shortage of HCWs and patient 
crowding
Lack of IPC policy to guide the HCW 
Lack of infection control training for 
healthcare workers 
Healthcare worker attitudes



Challenges
Waste and supply management strategies

Sustainability 

– Integration into pre-service training 

Leveraging resources for IPC

National policy and guidelines on 
comprehensive IPC

National IPC committee
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Case for HM……….Hand gel was misused (used as soap and washed off—rendering the investment in microsafe to be ineffective).   WE also used the staff toilets for our own use in the hospitals—they were locked and well guarded----but even these toilets-reserved for clinician use, usually were not furnished with soap.  Incorrect Use—and No Use.  MicroSafe—Kenyan MoH received some funds and bought microsafe—the handsanitizer---but it was delivered without communications materials---used without putting more thought into how/why.Soap—even though some focus groups would say—yes, soap isn’t a problem---observations told us differently—This was the sink in the staff restroom—no soap in sight.  



Posters



HAI Surveillance project: 
Importance

Raises Awareness
– Quantifies the burden of HAI
– Highlights circumstances under which HAIs occur

Provides feedback to motivate
– Healthcare workers
– Administrators and policy makers

Generates data to evaluate interventions
– Educational campaigns
– Hand hygiene
– Respiratory cohorting
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HAI Surveillance Project: 
Current Status

Hired four surveillance officers
Completed training of officers and 
hospital staff
Developed tools to identify and follow 
hospital acquired infection
– Assessment of antibiotic use

Trained officers to complete hand 
hygiene audits
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